
Venue hire (spaces depending on number of people. Min 600pax) 

Party running from 18:00 – 00.30

Cloakroom facilities (to include rails, hangers, tickets and staff )

4 canapés, 3 bowls and 1 dessert canapé or street food

5 hours unlimited house wines, bottled beer and soft drinks

Catering managers, cloakroom managers, waiting staff, bar staff

Upgrades available (E.g Summer party theming, Casual furniture, Poseur tables)  

Packages from £80 +VAT per person 

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

Please ask your Account Manager for bespoke options for parties for more than 2,000pax

SUMMER PARTY 
PACKAGES
MAKE IT EXTRAORDINARY
Our Summer Party Packages, starting from £80+VAT per person, make it easy to 

create a summertime celebration for up to 2,000pax. With a stunning historic 

setting, award-winning catering and world-class suppliers, Tobacco Dock is the 

perfect place to treat your team. Worried about what the British weather might do? 

Indoor, outdoor and covered spaces mean you can party it up come rain or shine!



In addition to the core packages, our suppliers Anna Valley (AV), Tobacco Dock 

Food, City Furniture (furniture) and Event Trees (theming) have curated upgrade 

package options that can really enhance your experience at Tobacco Dock.

Our partners have used the theme of an enchanted English garden to curate 

items that can transform the space but also ensure you have everything you need 

to host a successful event. 

AV is quoted for separately, but starting prices for other services are listed below. All the below  

include a discount should you book one of Tobacco Dock’s summer parties throughout Jun-Aug 2024:

PACKAGE UPGRADES
FURNITURE & THEMING

Other upgrade options are available.
Therefore, if your event requires additional or more bespoke solutions, let us know!

Chesterfields & sofas 
in outdoor areas

Outdoor poseur tables

Indoor poseur tables

FROM £2,024 +VAT 

FURNITURE

Trees inside rooms 
& courtyard

Foliage arch entrance

Foliage bar frontage

FROM: £13,760 +VAT 

THEMING

Dancefloor  

(20m x 20m)

TOTAL: £800 +VAT 

DANCEFLOOR 
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TESTIMONIALS
Our experience with Tobacco Dock has been really positive – the venue itself is 

beautiful and offers a really flexible space that worked perfectly for our event. The 

team supported us throughout making sure we had everything we needed and our 

stakeholders left the event with a great experience of the Hitachi brand.

Our team and many of our clients really enjoy working with Tobacco Dock. The whole 

team on the ground are extremely knowledgeable and used to hosting events for 

large numbers of people to a high specification. This is one of the main reasons we 

promote this venue as a great location for our tech clients. It is also the perfect blank 

canvas to be really creative!

Tobacco Dock provided a unique backdrop to our immersive event. The layout and 

separate rooms allowed our guests to step in and out of different worlds with ease. 

The AV and operational teams were second to none and helped to make the event 

a truly magical night for the guests, but ultimately our client. A big thank you to the 

Tobacco Dock team, we look forward to working with them again in the future.

KENDRA AYLING, HITACHI

LIDIA SAKARAPANI, HEAD OF SALES AND MARKETING, 
PRINCIPAL LONDON DMC, ON BEHALF OF THEIR CLIENT NUTANIX

JOANNA COPIN, BRADLEY DYER RAW LTD, ON BEHALF OF THEIR CLIENTS, 
THE WORLD’S LARGEST ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
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